Sternberg Museum Science Camps
2021 Geology + Paleontology Programs
High Schoolers (14-18)
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Fossil Record
Paleontology Illustration
Paleontology Sculpture
Volcano Science
Dinosaur Science
Gems and Metals

•
•
•
•
•

The Cambrian Explosion
Fossilization: Bone to Stone
Rise of the Giant Mammals
Astro-Geology
And more!

Middle Schoolers (11-13)
•
•
•
•
•

Life Before the Dinosaurs
Geology of Technology
Dinosaur Discoveries
Journey to the Ice Age
Ancient Seas

Elementary Schoolers (5-10)
•
•
•
•

Junior Dinosaurs
Sea Creatures Through Time
Ice Age Beasts
The Time of the Dinosaurs

Camp Kits
Each virtual camp participant will receive a box of materials that go
with planned activities and projects in the camp! These materials
are the student's to keep. These items include things like books, USB
microscopes and handlenses, rock samples, pinned insect specimens,
art/craft supplies, casts of animal skulls and skeletons, and other
unique resources relevant to each respective camp topic. Kits are sent
in the mail in advance of camp starting.

Virtual Exploration Worlds
This summer, we are implementing a new set of video-game-like virtual exploration and learning spaces
using a customizable online platform called GatherTown. This system allows for students and staff to
engage in a setting outside of just Zoom, with interactivity for everyone involved. Here we have some
previews here of our virtual field environments we’re building. We’re immensely excited about the new
opportunities these resources will open up for us!
Join us March 27th or April 17th, when we will be having Exploration World open house events for the
public from 11am to 2pm! To RSVP, email us at SternbergCamps@FHSU.edu.

Rainforest World

Flooded Cave Entrance

Flooded Cave Lake

Volcanic Island Shoreline

Volcanic Island Cave

Desert World
2020 high school campers presenting
their respective research projects during
a multi-camp “conference”, complete with
time for questions and keynote speakers.
Here, 30 campers from three camps
gathered to hear about each other’s work
and ask questions.

